performances De Dansers 20-21

Hotel Herewherethere
(8+)

We have arrived at a decayed hotel at the end
of all the cities: Hotel Herewherethere, where
amazing things appear and disappear without
cause or reason. Four lost figures end up in the
lobby trying to feel at home among dancing fish,
teasing furniture and storming walls.
Hotel Herewherethere is humorous and strange,
yet surprisingly recognizable.
De Dansers and Het Filiaal theatermakers roll up their
sleeves to create a family performance in which dance,
mime and visual theater come together. They stand up
for the beauty of the attempt to always make
something of it, even if things go bad.
Hotel Herewherethere is dance theater about
wandering and discovering for everyone from 8 years
old.

Hotel Herewerethere (8+) is
available as theater performance for
the small and middle theatre. Get in
contact for more information.

dedansers.com
hetfiliaal.nl
frontaal.com
publicity folder

“Everything is alive in this special hotel.
Like the four guests, you shouldn’t try to
understand what’s happening. Go along
with it and you will automatically tumble
from one amazement into the next. ”
- Kidsweek
“The non-lingual Hotel Herewherethere
becomes a poetic and visual montage
performance that provides the young
audience plenty of room to freely associate
– or to simply enjoy the beautiful images or
the inventive incidents. With their open play
the cast ensures a high level of
involvement.” - Theaterkrant

Made by Josephine van Rheenen
(choreography), Ramses Graus
(direction) en Gábor Tarján
(composition) together with cast
Cast Marie Khatib-Shahidi/ Yoko
Haveman, Wannes De Porre, Blazej
Jasinski, Anna Bentivegna
Decor design, costume advice
Hiske de Goeje
Sound and light Marco Chardon and
Bauke Moerman
Light advice Tim van ‘t Hof
Duration 60 min.
Floor 9 x 9 m.
Bookings Frontaal Theaterbureau,
Mirjam Nebbeling +31 20 692 9603
Photo credits Bart Grietens

